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ABSTRACT
Construction industry has contributed to the development of the nation's
economic by providing considerable support to the economy. Besides, the industry
has generated huge employment over the years in the economy. However, the
workplace in a construction firm can be complicate ad its product, the construction
projects are becoming more demanding and complicated. Key Performance lndex
(KPl) is a benchmarking method that measured using both monitor and control for
project and organizational performance. This research'paper aims to investigate the
relationship of the critical success factors of a workplace and employee performance
through KPI in construction firm. There are objectives to be achieved to serve the aim
of the paper which obtained through a literature review and questionnaires methods
that are distribute to the professional construction workers. Those objectives are to
investigate the measurement of KPI in construction firm, to identify the critical factors
that influence employee performance in construction firm, and to correlate employee
performance and critical success factor in the construction firm. lt is expected that the
findings will provide the top critical success factors in a workplace to enhance the
professionals' performance based on their KPl.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1,1 INTRODUCTION
With countries developing toward the advancement of high technology and
maintaining in living modern generation, organisation is fucing several challenges to
adapt on the evolving environment. For the construction industry, it is well-known fact
its nature to be dynamic because of the uncertainties in technology, budgets, and
development process (Raziq & li/aulabakhsh, 2015). The modern era has make the
business world to be more competitive in terms of performance than before with their
own organisation and firm by adapting to a new way of enhancing it. lntroducing
performance managements systems and updating their strategic direction in
achieving the goals are part of improvement of enhancing the performance of an
organisation.
There are challenges in the business world but one of it that is conceming is '
the satisfaction of the employee in their environment of working which can affect on
the productivity of the business. This is due to the evolving and ever changing of an
environment the employee needs to be cope up while committing to theii job. Hence,
the business required to take a consideration on the employee working environment
for the business's has more efficiency, productivity, effectiveness.
The root of business is the employee because in accomplishing the mission
and the vision of an organisation, the employee is essential in the process. Knowing
the employees is an essential component, they are responsible to provide a quality
product by following based on criteria of the performance enact by the organization.
This can enhance their performance of the employee to meet the standards of
organization is by implementing workplace flexibility by which the employee able to
work in their full potential without limitation and restriction in their working environment.
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